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THE POSTAL
IN A TRUST
PROPERTY
VS. LIVES
SUGAR MEN
INDICTED
ritorlal Educational Council which Is
to meet in connection 'wlih tae New
Mexico Educational Association meet-ing In Roswell next month :
The chief educational provisions
that should appear in our state con-
stitution.
School legislation needed a$ thehands of the next legislature In event
of a continuance of the territorial
form of government.(Advantages of consolidated schools
for New Mexico.
A careful report showing the ad-justment of school districts In Tor-
rance county under consolidation.
The plan will be presented by Coun-
ty School Superintendent C. L. Burt,
of Mountainair, Torrance county.
Tie County Superintendents Sec-
tion of the Association will discuss
the following topics:
Results of enforcement of compul-
sory educational law.
Legal aird moral duties of the coun-
ty school superintendent in the ad-
ministration of public affairs in his
county.
Specific itcsns that should be given
attention by the county school super- -
tempt of court by the Supreme Court
of the United States In connection
wit'a the lynching of a negro at Chat-
tanooga, Tenu has been signed by
practically every citizen of this vi-
cinity. It says: "We view with grave
fear the effect that the fulfillment of
the sentence will have upon the ig-
norant and irresponsible negroes. In-
creasing beyond question the danger
to the women of the South."
o -
WARRINER IN JAIL UNABLE
TO GET $20,000 BONO.
Cincinnati, iMov. 17. Charles L.
Warriner, the deposed local treasurerft the Big Four Railroad, who yester-
day entered a formal plea of not guiV
t.y to the charges of
and grand larceny, is still In Jail to-day, not having been able to secure
the $20,000 bond required.
Mrs. Jeanette Stewart Ford, who
was arrested on the charge of having
received $1,000 of Warriner's alleged
stealings, gained her liberty this mor-
ning after spending the night In jaiL
It is believed other arrests are inprospect.
o
Wanted to rent first class house,
with about 5 or 10 acres close In, pre-
fer place on a 1 11 with pumping plant.
Phone 133. 20t2i
New Mexico delegate. "Bull" And-
rews, but there is at present no like-
lihood that a Pennsylvania- - man will
even be mentioned la connection
with the appointment.
An amusing feature of the present
situation is the number of letters and
charges that have been brought to
the attention of the interior depart-
ment. These concern a large number
of men who have been mentioned in
New Mexico in connection with the
office of governor, but some of whom
have never been brought to the atten-
tion of the department before atv.I are
even unknown to Secretary Ballinger.
It is said by those who profess to
know ail about it. that the president's
object iu taking up the matter at this
time is to shut off the flood of candi-dates who are already seeking the of-
fice and to save further complica-
tions in an already badly muddled
slate of affairs.
It is pretty well known that who-
ever is named to succeed Curry wffc
be eminently satisfactory to ..Mr. TJf;
and Mr. Ballinger. whether or not the
new governor is pleasing to the New
Mexico politicians.
The Statehood Situation.
With the convening of congress on-
ly a few weeks distant, there is not
nvic-- of an encouraging nature in
the statehood situation. Everything
indicates that the same fight which
has resulted in the defeat of the state-
hood bill In the past will be made
and that if s'atehood is secured
at the coming session it will be in the
nature of an accident.
New York, .Nov. 17. The report
that the controlling Interest in the
Western Union obtained by the
Telephone and Telegraph
Company would lead to a closer com-
munity of interest between those
companies and the Postal Company
a Miven more color today wh?n the
oilicials of rhe Telephone company
frankly admitted that the Postal was
the largest single stockholder in their
company.
There are also rumors of a govern
ment investigation of the merger.
o
Signs of the Times.Many real estate deals are always
indicative of good times and Roswell
has been having its full share of
these of late.
J. F. Hinkle Is building a 11500
modern residence in Lea addition and
Frank M. Rush, who came here re
cently from near Buffalo, has bought
the Graham corner and moved the
old house back and will erect, two
large, modern dwellings on the lot.
When you are in need of broad, try
the Home Bakery's Banana Bread,
which is the best oiade in the south-
west. lStC.
o
TAFT ASKED TO PARDON
SHIPP AND THE OTHERS.Rising Fawn, Georgia, Nov. 17.
A petition to .Prosiilent Taft to par
don Ex-Sher- Shipp and te co-d- efendants recently sent to jail for con
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. trx)
Roswell, N. M., 'Nov. 17. Tempera-
ture, max. 50; min. 21: mean 38; pre-
cipitation, 0; wind, dir. S.; veloc. 2;
weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Thursday. Wann-
er Thursday.
Comparative temperature data, ex-
tremes this date last year. max. 69;
min. 19; extremes this date 15 years'
record max. 82, 1896; min. 17, 1903.
Now Tork, Nov. 17. The report 1
persistent here today that indict-
ments have been found against a
nucnL:.r of governjneii weiier la
connection with the frauds perpetrat-
ed by the American Sugar Refining
Ccmpany at 4.he Williamsburg 'locks.
A report from Waahiagton that a
list of twenty-tw- o assistant weighers
had been furnished to the UnitedStat; 9 Civil Service CorpniUslon by
the Collector at New York of mea
implicated ia tha frauds, has been
confirmed by S.irveyor of the
Port Richard Parr. Parr adniitu!
that the list of "undesirables" had
been prepared by him. He intimated,
however, that the list is aiuch long-
er than twenty-tw- o.
It li generally believed thai ainvestigation of the New
York custom house will be ordered
President Thomas, of the AmericanSugar Kefi.iing Company today denied
the report that he is to resign.
o
CAN CASH MARKETS
BEAT THISr
Mutton, 5 to 10 cents.
Pork, 5 to 17 cents.
Beer Steak, 10 to 17 cents.
Home Made Lard, lotbs at 91.25.
3 lbs. Good Sausage, 25 cents.
Independent- - Meat Market.
120 E. 3rd. St. 'Phone 94.
o
THE LATEST ON THE
GOVERNORSHIP SITUATION
Washington. D. C., Nov. 15. It is
reported here on good authority that
the President has called a conference
of several New Mexico men interestedia the selection of the successor toGeorge Curry, governor of New Mex-
ico, and that a number of well known
New Mexicans are now en route to
the capital.
Judge Ira A. Abbott, a member of
the iNew Mexico supreme court, who
etands particularly well wit a the pres-ident, the department of justice andSecretary Ballinger of the Interior de-partment, it Is slated, has been sum-
moned to Washington to participate
In the conference which will takeplace this wek. The names of the
others who will likely take part In
the conference have not been madepublic, but it is said they are for the
most part Republicans who have not
been overly active in some of the re-
cent political transactions in New
Mexico.
It is tven a matter of gossip thatJudge Abbott will be tendered the of-
fice of governor upon his arrival here,
although friends of the Jurist in the
capital pay positively that he does
not want the Job.
It Is understood that Nathan Jaffa,
who Is now territorial secretary, is
also to be brought forward for the
office.
So far as is known here, the presi-
dent has not Indicated who be favors
if he has any one definitely in mind
for the position, but It is shown thathe intends to take up the matter dur-ing the present week witu a view to
making the -- appointment. probably
early in Deceaiber, so that the new
appointee can be confirmed by the
senate immediately upon the conven-
ing of congress.
Caught 'Em Napping.
There Is a story in circulation here
to the effect that the rather sudden
resignation of Governor Curry caught
the party leaders In New Mexico nap-
ping to the extent that they had not
agreed upon his successor and that
. Instead of being able to present a
front o the endorsement of one
man for the position, they have as
many candidates as there are coun-
ties in the territory, which greatly
lessen j their chances of securing any
one of the lot.
Among the well informed who take
any Interest in New Mexico affairs it
Is the concensus of opinion that the
next governor of New Mexico will be
a compromise candidate who will be
entirely acceptable to Mr. Taft andSecretary iBallinger and not too
to the New Mexico politi-
cians, who apparently do not - know
Just who they want.
It ! an open secret that a Pennsyl-
vania man would be acceptable to the
Cherry, Ills., Nov. 17. A new disas-
ter today threatens the St. Paul mine
and endangers the lives of those
working near the mouth of the shaft.
It couie from the tons of water which
have been forced down the burning
mine. There are indications that gas
is forming and should this bocom
gcnural and the gas explode the lives
of ilte men at the top would be ingrave danger.
In an effort to rid the mine of this
gas tne air shaft will bo opened today
and the big fan started.
Clikf lloran and his band of fire-
men from Chicago stopped puciping
water into the shaft early today, as
the water is evidently failing to reach
the tlainea, which are fiercest in thegalleries Instead of in the shaft. The
fire is r.ov holier than at any iLne.
State troops arrived during the
nifcht and are guarding the mine prop--
j er:y, but there have been no evidences
j of trouble today, although yesterday
threats were made against Rosenjack,
the eager, who was accused of deserting 'his post.
T'.iei-- e were wild rumors last night
tha: the Pullman cars in which Pres-
ident Earling ar.d o her mine officials
wore sleeping, would be dynamited.
The temperature of the main shaft
was tested this morning, showing 115degrees, indicating the intensity of
the fires. During the taking of the test
a pathetic appeal from the women of
Cherry for the opening of the shaft,
forced the officials to turn their heads
In sorrow. With the soldiers standing
by, one woman rushed upon the sand
covering the top of the shaft and
threw herself upon the earth, sobbing
"Open the shaft! open the shaft!"
Her cries and hysterical efforts to re-
sist the attempts of the men to takehir away attracted attention front all
ever the mine enclosure. "Open the
shaft!" she screamed, "my father was
down in a mine once and he came out
alive, and I know my husband and
brother are not dead." This is typical
of the feeling all over Cherry today
and the authorities realizing it will
do all in their power to open the
mine.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 17. Cattle
receipts, 10,000. including 400 south-
erns. Market steady. Native steers,
4.80418.50; southern steers, 3.405.15;'
southern cows, 2.55'fI3.75; native cows
and heifers, 2.25fl 5.50; stockers and
feeders. 3.00(3 5.10; bulls. 2.8034.10;
calves, 3.7507.50; western steers,
western cows, 2.75'fi 4.50.
Hog receipts. 11,000. Market ten
cents lower. Bulk of sales, 7.C5R.7.95;heavy, 7.5'0 8.05: packers and butch-
ers. 7.S Off 8.00; light. 7.40 7.85; pigs,1
6.25SI7.25.
Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market stea-
dy. Muttons. 4.25(3 5.50; iambs, 6.00(fi7.70: range wethers and yearlings,
4.00(5 6.25; range ewes, 3.251? 5.25.
o
NOTABLE THANKSGIVING
DAY IN WASHINGTON.
Washington. Nov. 17. St. Patrick's
Roman Catholic ch-urc- in this city
will be the scene of a notable gather--
in? on Thanksgiving Day when Pres-
ident Taft. Vice President Shercnan.
cabinet members, members of the dip
lomatic corps, members of the su-preme court of the I'nited States, sen-
ators and representatives of congress
and prominent Catholic prelates 'Will
attend an 'American Thanksgiving cel-
ebration. The ceremonies will be of
an imposing character, including the
celebration of solemn high mass In
he presence of Cardinal Gibbons.
Monsignor Faleonio, the Papal delegate and others.
o
YALE A FAVORITE OVER HAR- - -
VARO IN FOOT BALL GAME
New York, Nov. 17. Arrangements
have been perfected for the final reg
ular Yale-Harvar- d foot ball gasne at
Cambridge on Saturday. The seating
capacity of the Harvard coliseum Is
37,000. Every-on- e of these seats have
been sold and, 12.000 applications re-
fused because there is no more seat-
ing room. Yale is ruling a slight fav
orite in the iNew York clubs because
of the general opinion that this year's
team is the fastest and strongest Yale
has developed in many years.
o
TURKEYS. TURKEYS.
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS FOR
YOUR THANKSGIVING TURKEY AT
THE ROSWELL MEAT MARKETS-PLEN- TY
' OF NICE FAT ONES AT
THE RIGHT PRICES. PHON E 425
PINCHOT SAYS HE HAS NOT
ISSUED AN ULTIMATUM
Washington. Kor. 17. "The story
that I have issued an ultimatum to
the President is a silly fabrication.
said Gifford Pinch ot today. "Of course
I have done nothing of the kind nor
anything that could be twisted Into
that meaning. The President was
good 'enough to express his satisfac
tion with my work and I am coins;
with it."
THE IONIC NOT LOST A8
REPORTED BUT IS SAFE.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich, Nov. 17.
The steadier Ionic, wjlch was report
ed lost yesterday, arrived above the
Soo Liis morning.
o
TOPICS FOR THE EDU-
CATIONAL MEETING HERE.
The following will be the topics for
discussion at the meeting of the Tar--
Quiet investigations which have
been made during the summer into
the political affairs of the territory
have not tended to help New Mexi-
co's chances for admission and it is
understood that the visit of Mr. Tnfr
to the territory on his recent toir did
not materially aid the statehood
cansa. However, it Is a tow weks too
early to definitely outline what the
nature of the opposition will be. Al-
buquerque Tribune Citizen.
o
Turkeys, Turkeys.
We pay the highest cash price for
turkeys. Write or phone us, phone SI
U. S. MARKET. fp 16tf.
o
THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT
The Greater WOMAN'S HOME
COMPANION will make a charming
and appropriate Christmas gift. It
will reach your friends on Christmas
Day, and will keep coming every
month through- - the year a twelve-
fold reminder of you. 'An exquisite
Christmas card, itself an attractive
art gift, will be sent to your friends
on Christmas Day, bearing your name
as donor. Or. you can send the card
yourself we will supply you with
copies without cost. The card isprinted in mezzotone on the finest of
Bristol board.
To Dec. 20th, price $1.25 for 1 year:
$2.00 for two years and $3.00 for 3
years.
Hattie L. Cobean, Agent. Phone 1B6.
21t3
GREAT SNOW STORM
IS SWEEPING GERMANY.
Berlin. Germany. Nov. 17. A great
snow storm Js sweeping Germany to-
day and tne telegraph service is pros-
trated.
SIR THOMAS UPTON WILL
. CHALLENGE FOR THE CUP.
New York, iNov. 17. Sir Thomas
Upton will challenge for a race for
the America's cup to be sailed in
1911. He made this statement just be-
fore sailing for Europe today.
TOOK ALL BUT THE MULE
AND THAT KILLED HIM.
Pittsburg. Pa.. Nov. 17. Talk about
bard luck stories. Here is a star yarn
from Washington county, this state.
Mrs. James dmond3 of that county,
according to charges filed here by her
husband, deserted her home recently,
taking with her all the household ef-
fects and five head of rattle, but leav-
ing behind an old mule. Incidentally,
a Pittsburg man 1s mixed up in this
breaking up of a home, and the de-
serted husband filed charges of lar-
ceny against him, but early today, the
old mule, Edmonds only possession,
kicked him to death.
FOR RENT: A NICE OFFICE ON
GROUND FLOOR IN REAR OF
OUR BUILDING, APPLY UNION
TRUST CO. 89tf
WANTED: A position as book-keepe- r
or clerical work by experienced
young man. Address J. S., care of
Record. 21tl
The Wool Market
St. Louis, Mo., Not. 17. Wool qui-
et. Territory and western mediums,
24929; fine mediums. 2326; fine.
i 14020.
Phones 65 and 44 216 North Mala
PARSONS A LAWRENCE
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Notary Public.
List your property for sale or rent
with us.
FIRE. FIRE, FIRE.
If your house should burn tonight, how
would you .be fixed for insurance?
Think over this and then call and let
us cover your property with Insurance.
Also agents for KANSAS CITY LIFE
INSURANCE CO. Ask aibout tiese
policies with the total disability and
double pay In case of death by acci-
dent.
INVESTIGATE and you will INVEST
Ask Parsons He Knows.
Intendent on his visit to the schools.
The advantages of the common
school course of study.
Arrangements have been complet-
ed for two addresses to the associa-
tion by .Tomes B. Aswell, superintend-
ent of the state normal school at
Natchitoches, La., and who gained a
country wide reputation five years o
when the governor of Louisiana
appointed blm to reorganise the pub-
lic school system and who replaced
in each parish mere politicians with
practical school men as superintend-
ents.
o
WILL TRY TO CROSS THE
ATLANTIC BY BALLOON.
New York, Nov. 17. Joseph Bruck-er- ,
whose project for crossing the At-
lantic ocean in a dirigible balloon ha
attracted some attention last spring,
now makes the announcement from
Berlin that the trial will be made
within the next six months. In a let-
ter to the Aero Club of America Dr.
Bnicker says that a large dirigible
balloon is being built for the atteonn'
It is Ma Brucker's plan to follow t'ne
course taken by Columbus. The craft
will carry three or four men and will
be equipped with life boa:s and other
safety devices.
o
Commercial Men Organize.
Cincinnati, Nov. 17. A permanent
organization of the secretaries of
commercial bod'es of the middle West
will be perfected at a meeting com
menced in Cincinnati today .
o
Vermont Fruit Growers
Newport, 't., Nov. 17. The Ver
mont State Horticultural Society con-
vened here today for a session of two
days.
o
Record Want Ads Result Brlngers.
CANDY
Yes wc have all kinds,
from the 5c packages of
Nut Bars up to the $1
Boxes.
We have the
DOUGLASS
and
MCDONALD
lines.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
i The tnatt Store
Don't Forget
We are still making
that Good
PORK 5AUSAGE
at 15c per pound.
U.S. MARKET
PHONE 81.
.
QUALITY MEATS.
The Morrison Bros.' Store
NEW DRESSES AND CAPES
FOR EVENING WEAR.
In one more week Thanksgiving,
the festival of the year, will be with us once
more. Ladies of Fashion will not be unpre-
pared.
By today's express we received an
assortment of Dresses and Capes, very appro-
priate for evening wear, and that will meet
every requirement for balls, receptions, etc.
In choice of material, color and superior work-
manship they absolutely stand alone, and in
quality they are unquestionably the finest ever
sliown in Roswell.
The Dresses are of chiffon, moire,
broadcloth, messaline, crepe de chine and pan-am- a
silks all beautifully braided and lace
yokes in blue, tope, reseda, Yukon and all
the other leading shades. Prices range from
$16.50 to $72.50.
Our Capes embrace everything
that is new in evening wraps handsomely
trimmed in white, bronze green, connard,
Youkon and berry shades. To fully appreci-
ate them they must be seen. Prices range
from $21.50 to $42.50.
Without any obligations to buy
we invite you to call and inspect this beautiful
showing of Dresses and Capes.
We are showing a very beautiful
assortment of Furs in single Scarfs and jSets.
Some sets are very . handsome in white fox,
Sable squirrel, Jap mink and many other furs.
In sets, $13.50 to $50.00.
Scarfs, $3.50 to $17.50.
Morrison Iros. S Go.
LET US SHOW YOU THE
BEST INVESTMENT in City Property, the
NEW LEA'S SUB-DIVISIO- N.
a i- -a to 5 Blocks from Post Office.
Oment Sidewalks. City Water. Graded Streets.
IS LOTS SOLD ALREADY, AND TWO RESIDENCES, one
lor Mr. J. P. Hiokle and one tor Mr. W. T. Clardy,
NOW BEINQ BUILT.
These Lots are Full Size. Low Priced Sold on Sir all
Payments and at Low Interest.
We Ar Ready To Show You Now. Phone U At 246.
r.0SV;ELL HEALTY AM i;iVESTf.'.E!T CO.
221 NORTH MAIN STREET.
is estimated that there will be pur--1 R OS WELLchasers for at least 125,000 machines. iROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLASSB3 FITTED
Oklahoma Block. Phesc ISO
Statement Regarding 8olt Analysis.
Press Bulletin No. 157 of tbe New Trade DirectoryMexico College of Agriculture andMechanic Arts and Agricultural Ex-
periment Station at Mesilla Park.
G. k. MASON Maaaaer
OKOROK A. PUCKBTT Baiter
ItMnt Mar 10. IMS. BoawaU. K. It., laa Ae of Coacraaa ol March . 1870
ABSTRACTS. HARDWARE STORES.Sodium, magnesium. Iron, alumin
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT HARDWARE CO. Wholeum, sulphur, silicon, chlorine, calcium.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and! 1 retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.Prompt.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
potassium, phospuorus and nitrogen
are plant food elements used by all
plants, and derived by them from the
soil on which they are grown. If a
soil contains an abundance of tSves
elements in a form available to plants
Wholesale and retail evervthinar InCURITY CO., Capital $30,000. Abj
atracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
BUY BREAD TO EAT
.
Bread can be showy and
not have that Sweet, Nut
ty Flavor like
BURKEYVS BEST.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagonsimplements water supply goods andOklahoma Block. Phone 87.it is in tbe highest possible degree of piummng.fertility. Too much of some of the el
ements is, however, under certain
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Dally, Par Weak 160
Daily. Par Month Wo
Daily, Par Month, (In AdTanoa) 6O0
Daily. One Year (In AdTanoa) - - 9S.00
PTJBLISHXD DAIliT XX (HPT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING OO
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth LIVERY AND CAB.conditions even more injurious to ing but the beet. "Quality" Is our THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
motto.
crops than a scarcity. An excess of
salts of sodium potassium and (magne-
sium for example causes "alkali"
ijne at your service day and night.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
uunnanoo. Props.
PALACE LIVERY.
BILLIARD-POO- L HALLS.
GEO. B. JEWETT.(212 Main St.)
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip
soils. By analysis of the various
plants the chemist can determine the
amount of each of the elements they
contain, and calculate the amount re Has added new buggies and drivimi
moved from an acre of soil by each meat.Printers ink is what makes t'.i com-
mercial wheels .revolve faster. horses to its stock. Phone 36 forcrop. In this way It should be possi troaipt cab aud livery service, davBLACK SMITHING. or night.ble to determine by an analysis or asoil whether or not K is in need of
any of the plant food elements for a
JAS. E. HAMILTON,
FRENCH DRY CLEANER.
PHONE 145
LON HOLLAND. New Shop at 242
LUMBER vaerteVirginia Avenue. Horse-shoein- g, genspecial crop, when the amount found PECOS VALLEY LL'MBKK CO. Lira?in an acre of the soil is calculated to eral Diacasamning. carriage repair
Hon. Nathan Jaffa has reason to he
proud of the tribute paid him by the
people of Roswell.
Wouldn't it be one on the American
people 1f Cook and Peary have fram-
ed up a job on thorn?
Der, sningles, doors, lime, cementpaints, varnish and glass.
and rubber lire work. SATISFAC
TION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO. Thf DM
the tiepth at which the plant usually
feeds. An examination of this kind
will show any soil to contain far more
thau the amount of plant food neces-
sary for one year. This Is a very nec-
essary state otherwise a soil would
est lumher yard in Roswell. See utCAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE ior an sinus or building material
PHONE NO. 12
And we will call for thj
Prescription Your Physician
leaves with you, f II same
and return to you promptly
Nothing but the best of
Drugs and Chemicals used.
Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery ana paints.
fce exhausted by one year's cropping. and Transfer. Co., for good carriage FOR STANDARD APPLE BOXESIt would be a good thing for NewMexico If the people of Koswell were
given power to select the next The elements
are conserved in the haen mi productive. Likewise It main-
tains the fertility of soils naturally
livery and cab service. They axi-
al ways prepared to look after your See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
needs in their line.rich in plant food, and if used as abase of rotation makes possible abun PIANO TUNING.dant crop yields of various kinds.
Notwithstanding its present impor HERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 2iDEPARTMENT STORES
tance and great value in irrigation
farming, the profits on the area now
in alfalfa can be greatly increased if
more care and skill are exercised in
soil by being In an insoluble form and
not available to the plant, only small
amounts being rendered available
from year to year through raturai
In some soils there is not a
-- umcient amount of all the elements
converted into an available form for
one year's cropping. Such soils are In
nted of fertilizers. Analyses of many
soils, together with fertilizer experi-
ments, indicate that all of the ele-
ments of plant food .mentioned above
occur In abaundance, and in an avail-
able for.ti, in nearly all soils except
calcium, potassium, phosphorous and
nitrogen. In many soils an application(f these in a form available to plants
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
clothing, groceries and ranch sup-
plies. ,
JOYOE-PRUI- T CO. Dry goods, cloU.
ing, groceries, etc. Tbe largest sup
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
sale and Retail.
The fine winter weather of the Pe-
cos Valley has been again illustrated
tiurlne the past few days. A slight
rain fell here but all around us snow,
zero weather and floods resulted.
The Santa Fe New Mexican in dis-
cussing the snow and cohl weather
that struck that city saveral days ago
refers to a "norther" at Roswell.
That "norther" existed only In ihe
Imagination of the New .Mexican.
growing it.
Perhaps the most essential eondi
years experience in Europe and Am-
erica. Reference. Jesse FrenchBaldwin. Chlckering Bros., od Kiinball factories. Address at-- . Artes.j.
N. M. and he will call and see you
W. S. MURRELL. PIANO .TUNIN'J
and Repairing. Graduate ChicagoConservatory of Piano Tilling. Ampie experience. Work I J guaran-
teed and is my best advertisement
318 E. 5th St.. Phone 5f.9.; 881m"
lions for the production of alfalfa aretend to support the Issue of the bonds
for the new building. U is so badly
needed that the question of location
becomes a minor issue. DRUG 8TORES- -
ROSWELL DRUG at JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store In KoswelL All RACKET STORd.will increase the crop yield. A studyThe meeting of the Federation of things te. G. A. JONES & SOX. CMiPcnawa.roLabor at Toronto, Canada, has
the fact that this powerful
of New Mexico soils, and the waters
ivith which they are irrigated, shows
that they usually contain an abund
gran I tew are, notions, stationery etcFURNITURE STORES.organization is opinised to t.ie saloon
.5
If Charley TannehiU caa keep the
members of the Commercial Club
moving for the next year as he has
for the past mouth, there will be some
tiling doing to the advantage of the
city.
traffic, and will soon be found active DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.-- H
abundant sunsnine, a higa summer
temperature, sufficient moisture, and
a rich, deep well-draine- d soil. All
of these esesntlals. save moisture, ex-
ist naturally in the arid region of the
I'nited States, and when wa'er is sup-plied it makes the condition ideal. Al-
though alfalfa can be successfully
Trown under a wide range of soil con-iition- s,
yet all western lands are not
qually well adapted to its growth.
How to determine the suitability
f land for growing alfalfa under ir-
rigation, as well as how to prepare
the land, is told in Farmers' Bulletin
:573, "Irrigation of Alfalfa." recently
Issued by the IT. S. Department of Ag-
riculture. The bulletin discusses the
various methods of irrigating the crop
and gives much useful information in
connection therewith.
The swellest line of furniture 'in
Roswell. High qualities and low REAL ESTAT
ly enlisted in the aid of temperance
and prohibition. This is because the
leaders of that organization are .more
and more recognizing the harm the
prices. A CHOICE SELECTION-- - of both city
and farm property good figuresliquor traffic Is doing to workers. to buyer. Phone 8C.GROCERY STORES. !.Iiss Nell R
Moore.jJAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
I'p to date the Panama Canal has
cost something like one hundred and
fifty millions more than jhe total esti-
mated cost of the Canal when com-
pleted, and it is yet a long ways from
being finished.
The people of the town of Gallup leading grocery store, nothing butthe best. READY-TO-WEA- fPPARELare going after the electric light co:n
pany there, a petition being circulated GRAIN, FUEL V HIDE DEALERS
11IK MORRISON BRCJ-J.- ' STORE.Outfitters in ready-tdwe- ar apparelfor meu, w omen and "children. And
Millinery a specialty...
requesting the annullment of the com ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Letpany's franchise upon the ground ofThe present national administration
must be looked upon as affording ea-
sy pickings for the trusts by the way
In which they are gobbling ip things.
with, its conditions
Incidentally It might be well to con-
sider that all towns, including Ros
us furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
and grain. Always the best. East
Second St., Phone 126.
TAILORS!
F. A. MUEIjLER. Merchant Tailor
Ail work guarantee
cleaning and press!
Main Street. Phone
Also does
g. 118 South
104.HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
band. Sewing machine needles, bob-
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100
N. Main Phone 69.
UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri-
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
ULLERY Fl'RNITl UK CO. Under
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Cmbalmers
Lady Assistant
Ambulance Service. Telephone No. 75
ance of all the elements except phos-
phorous and nitrogen. The amount of
these is nearly always small, and
'heir application to the soil. In the ex-
periments that have been conducted,
that they are ofi?n needed by
our crops. They are especially needed
in an organic form, which has the ad-
ditional advantage of adding some
much needed humus. An economical
and desirable source for both ele-
ments I stable manure and bat gua-
no.
The chemist has no means of
measuring the exact amount of avail-
able plant food in a soil, and his
analysis may be of little value in de-
termining the Immediate crop produc-
ing power of a soil. Indeed without
making a number of analysis of each
soil type from every locality tss
chemist can tell little about "toe fer-
tility of the soil. This would be a long
and tedious operation and makes it
impossible for the station to under-
take work of this character free of
charge for the individual. For those
who desire to have this work done
here a fee of $1.00 will be charged for
each complete agricultural analysis
to partly cover its cost.
The chemist cannot tell the farmer
ti.e exact amount of the various ele-
ments that would constitute an excess
and result In Injury to his crop, since
this depends upon the character of
soil, drainage, crop, etc.; but knowing
these conditions he can advise, ftf
least within rather wide limits, and
often 8tigg(st a remedy. Work of this
character will be undertaken free of
rharge for citizens of New Mexico.
Those desiring soil analysis made
at thi3 station should first write the
chemist concerning Instructions for
taking samples. ,
R. F. HARE.
o
Irrigation of Alfalfa.
The importance of alfalfa to west-
ern farmers can not well be overesti-
mated. A single ton of alfalfa may
save the lives of many head of stockby providing feed during the short
periods of cold, stormy weather. Al-
falfa can not be excelled as a pre-
paratory crop on soils that have long
THROW ON THE LIGHT.
Your business priijcipl-- s may
lie right;: your thebest; your servicl to custo-
mers faultless. Hit the pub-
lic has got to knoV about it.
Advertise in (
Metropolitan Opera House.
Nw York, Nov. 16. The .Metropoli-
tan Opera House will open lis doors
;his evening to inaugurate its twenty-fift- h
season of grand opera. The oc-
casion will also mark the second sea-
son of opera under the dual leader-
ship of Gatti-Cazass- a and Andreas
Dlppel. All the brilliancy that is tra-
ditionally associated with the opening
of the season at the Metropolitan
Opera House culminating In the bil-
lion dollar "Diamond Horse Shoe"
will mark the magnificent spectacle.
The desire to see the magnificently
gowned women bedecked in all their
princely jewels is as ardent as in thepast and without a doubt the vast
auditorium will be filled in all itsparts to the point of suffocation.
Those who were not so fortunate as
to secure their seats far enough in ad-
vance are offering premiums as high
as one hundred dollars for the privi-
lege of sharing in the glories of the
opening performance.
Prospects are exceedingly bright
for the most successful season in the
"nlsiory of opera in lAmertca. With
regule.r performances taking place at
the same time In Brooklyn, Philadel-
phia and Baltimore, the directors
have been enabled to gather together
a chorus and orchestra and a galaxy
of stars never before equalled either
In numbers or quality. The world'sgreatest artists have been engaged
and a repertory mapped out which Is
replete with novelties to be present-
ed in this country for the first time.
'ihe coming season at the Metropol-
itan will be made up of one hundred
and twenty subscription performances
together with the special parfomianc- -
THE DAILY RtCORD.
D. W
Attorney a
feLLldJTT,
nil C'oui.hlllor at Law
in All foui is.
A Irrigation Attorney
es of Parsifal. The Ring of the Nieb-eling- s.
and Haensel und Greiel. Tolist ihe names of the 1) or more so-loists would be like publishing a di-
rectory of the famous songsters of E.i-rop- e
and America. This country is
represented as to nationality by
Mmes. Nonliea, Farar, From f: ad.Homer, Nielsen and Fornia, and
Messrs. Martin, Hincley aud Wither-spoo- n.
Added to these the names of
Gadski, Destinn, Morena. Caruso, Bur-ria-
Scoiti and Ainato, and we have
a company ttie like of which has nev-
er before been gathered at one time
in the opera houses of Europe. Then
there are the trio of conductors, Tos-c-annin- i,
Mahler and Hartz, who con-oededl- y
have no equal in their field.
All in all, the prospects were neverbrighter for the future of music in
America than they are tHay.
The most beautiful lots in this city,
including . water, sewerage, and side-
walks, all nicely located in Alameda
Heights, we are now offering a very
low price with small payments down.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
Pract ice
IS year. Land
Koom i. Oklahoma muck
The two latest seems to be the Cop-per Trust and the Telegraph and Tel-
ephone Trust.
CoL William J. Bryan spoke in Al-
buquerque last night and in Santa Fe
Monday night. Now Col. Bryan's son
is living la Arizona, a next-doo- r nei-
ghbor as it were. New Mexico may
have more frequent visits from the
"Great Commoner."
well cannot be too careful what kind
of franchises they grant to public util-ities'- s
companies.
That there Is one law for the states
and another for the territories was
shown by the decision of the United
States Supreme Court that the Em-
ployers Liability Act applies in the
territores and the District of Colum-
bia but not in the stales. This is an-
other of the penalties of remaining a
territory, although in This instance
the Record believes this law should
be made to apply to the states, also,
if possible.
CEttR & JOfu-'SO-
Siirri'ai.iM f.
A. H. PAtili a CO.
flRt INSlRANtf. 106 W. 2nd St.Judge Ira A. (Abbott has been called
to Washington to consult .witu the
federal authorities regarding affairs
in New Mexico, and this has brought
out the report that Judge Abbott may
be our next governor. Well, we have
bad worse ones.
There la no question but that that
new school building is badly needed
In some of the rooms there are now
seventy children and even more. This
condition renders It Impossible to give
tfc personal attention to the children
they should have, and renders it im-
perative that snore room be provided
at once. While the Record ' Is not
pleased with the location of the High
School eo far to the south, yet we In- -
TRADEANDTRENBUY, SELL Had
EXCURSIONS i
r yjj)
UP GOES THE AUTO
IN PRICE NOT SMOKE.
Those of us who have been figuring
on buying an auto when the price
gets down to thirty cents, are like-
ly to wait for a long time. In order
to be in the swim the auto manufac-
turers have concluded that "joy-ridin-
is a luxury and should be pari
for accordingly. Hence up go the
prices according to the following from
the Oklahoma City Times:
"Wise men whose eyesight Is keen
enough to follow the swift flight of
automobile trade predict a raise in the
prices of these "joy wagons" soon.
The announcement Is a severe disap-
pointment, for we were noting withjoy the decrease in auto prices during
the past few years and were fondly
expecting that the price would soon
be low enough to permit us to invest
a week's salary, buy an automobile
and "break our neck."
Automobile manufacturers say It's
not their fault that tbe price is rais-ing. They say that the price of raw
material is higher.
'They declare that the advance Is
In the neighborhood of 30 per cent,
and that they can not dispense with
the purchase of raw materials and re-
main in the business.
"But the "raw material man" says
tXa It is not bis fault that the price
of raw ma erial is to be higher. He
says that the demand for automobiles
has grown overwhelmingly large, and
that there Is but little more material
left. Therefore It's growing dearer.Early last spring when the esti-
mates for the 1910 crop of automo-
biles was summed up the manufactur-
ers estimated that about 75.000 cars
would be needed to satiate the desire
of Americans to travel faster.
the manufacturers went to
work to make the maefclnas.
"Bat a change has come. Tbe man-
ufacturers underestimated the Ameri-
can desire for automobiles, and now it
LOS AN GKI.ES
and return 7J.80
SAN DIEGO
and return $74.80
SAN FRANCISCO
and return 884. 80.
November 1st to December 31 st.
ALL done Quickly and Cheaply through the
Classified Columns of the Daily Record. Read every
day by more people than you -- can reach personally in
a year.
The Record carries more Classified Advertising
than All the other Pecos Valley papers combined.
Experience has demonstrated their value as Result
Bringers.
Five cents per line. No ad less than 25 cents.
Limit, tlx months from date of
ale.
FOt fllTHR PAKTKllARS IPftY 10
C. 0. JOHNSON
ITS ALL MOONSHINE,
to object to hot soda for there is noth-
ing more refresh ins or invigorating
on a cold tiar. We make a specialty
of it la the Winter ttane, and can guar--
-- antee the absolute purity of every
drop we sell. We have all the favor-H- e
flavors, and the superior quality
of our Soda service bas made our es-
tablishment very popular with young
and old during the chilly season.
Hot chocolate and bouillon also
served.
II I PL I NGS
Agent
1
wwr
! I guarantee to mora you without de
' facing your furniture. E. 8. Mundy,
Transfer, phone 69. ' --- 80tlsn
i Mrs. Mollie E. Simpson, was abte
Elks Night a Success.
A large crowd saw Mr. Theodora
Lorch's presentation of "Heir to the
Throne," last night at the Armory
and It wtas the general verdict that
it was one of the best productions
ever witnessed here. The special
stage setting added to the company's
able interpretation of the differentparts. .Mr. Lorch as the "Heir to the
to go home today fcro.n the hospital,
where she has been quite 111.
o
W. J. Chance, of Orchard Park,
who was brought to the hospital a
few days ago with typhoid fever Is
BasBBaBBBBBBsasBamBaaaBBasB
1HERE IS NOTHING that strikesThrone was umisually good and Mr. terrorFrits Bonu ias "Doctor Yettner" wasdoing nicely.
o Evened in II
:rmpanies II
fine. Miss Cecil Fay pleased all as
"Raits" in fact there was not a weak
spot in the cast. The college students
hearts of parents more than to be aw;1 the night by the ringing cough which act
m mmmm a a
MUs i!sM--y Decker was able to go
home from the hoslptal today, where
she has been for treatment for a bad an attack or croup. Ihe child may rCore wiln ndeserve especial mention. StanleyNorvell, Captain Barlow, Louis Ruck- - aw. m. i mmly broken limb.
o nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later uj ssuaujr . ner and James Williams, who sang
holne where I"Heidleburg" at different times dur be aroused by the ominous 'Symptoms. EveryMrs. S. B. 'Owens returned last nig"from P.mpa and La Forte. Texas, ing the play adding greatly to the
success of the evening. for these sud A Isanl Do not I
there are small children should be prepared
den attacks, as prompt treatment is neceswhere she attended court and tiransacted business.
o Eastern Star Initiation. bet IThe Eastern Star had a regular In experiment with remedies of doubtful value, butMrs. C. J. Paxison, of Fort Scott,
Kansas, mother of R. S. Hamilton is itiation meeting last night at which
Kiere were three initiations, namely ofhere to spend the winter wjth Mr. and
Mrs. Hamilton. This is Mrs. Paxson's GHAMBEKLAM'SMrs. Rose E. Bird end Dr. and Mra.Armstrong.
o
Real Estate Transfers.
Single Sales or Steady Trade.
DO YOU KHOV" THE SECOND FEED ORDER
MEANS MORE THAN THE FIRST?
Any kind can be sold once, but on the re-ord- er
Feed must sell itself, the better the show-
ing the larger the sale. We make big claims
for Our Feed but the Feed makes good.
GERNO STOCK FOOD FOR ALL ANIMALS,
Scientifically Mixed by Patent Machinery.
The Best Salesman is ACTUAL RESULTS.
the Farmer and Feeder that we induce to try
Cerno Stock Food, in place of his old method,
convinces himself that he can, make money by
useing it day in and day out, winter and sum-
mer. Sell him the first order. Results keep
him coming for more.
CERNO sold by all Grain and Grocery Stores
Rosvell Wool & Hide Co. Mfgs.
P. S. Phone 30 for Genuine Colorado Matiland Coal?.
J. W. Reed to J. K. McCoy for $10 COUGH REMEDY130 acre in
firat visit to Roswell.
o
$500 COO to loan on Irrigated farms,
Ion? thiie loan, interest payable an-
nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herhst, Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main.
o
Edgar Calfee a:;d Will Lawrence
W. M. Ferguson to J. K. McCoy,
for 9000 lots 4, 5. 6, 7, Block 31 Weit
Side Addition to Roswell and lots 5, that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known
to faiL7, 9. 11, 13, 15, 17. 19 block 38 SouthRoswell.
F. P. Gayle to Ella Sllnkard $1,125
lot 10 in block 2 Thnrber's addition.
Albert iMayes et al o Lake Arthur
have rftnrcrd from Lake Arthur,
where they have been attending a
liouw party given by Mr. and Mrs J.
H. Howell. Among others in atten-
dance were Miss Allie Breeding of
Mr. aiv.1 Mrs. Howell will
leave in the near fittiwe for Ft. Worih
to make their home, where Mr. How- -
cemeterv Association for $300 2 acres
In
Roswell Title and Trust Co., to
1 11 ha recently become largely inter
"We guarantee Ivery bottle of
Chamberlain's Coikh Remedy,",
says W. M. Parist, I'alnierston,
Ontario. "Out of tie many bottles
sold last winter nit one was re-
turned. We reconlmend it espe-
cially for children! with croup."
Chamberlain's Coulh Remedy is
famous for its prlmpt cures of
coughs, colds and When
;ivi u as soon as the rbila becomes
hoarse an attack of Icroup may be
averted. This medicine is entirely
ftee from narcotics or tin jurious tub-stanc-
of any kind! and may be
Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufac-
turers of Chamberlain's Couuh
Remedy praises this medicine for
what it has done for his children.
He says: "It has not only saved
tbem once but many a time. Only
two weeks ago my boy had the
croup so bad in the night that hadit not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the house he would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the house. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." It is pleasant to take and
many children like it.
est in city property.
o
STRAYED.
One prey pony mare, branded VL
rn left thigh. One bay two year old
horsa branded 77 on the neck. One
bay colt yearling unbranded. Will
aire $1t reward for any informationleading to their recovery, or $15 if
Fred Lee for $fi00 lot 14, block 1 in
Home Place Addition to Roswell.
Roswell Title and Trust Co., to J.
R. Wiifley et al for $1,500 lots 11, 12,
13, block 1, Home Place Addition.
A. D. Daron to Sarah Daron for
lot 14 block 3 Wlldy's Add.
L. K. McGaffey to J. A. Williamson
for $285 lots 18 and 20, block 27,
South Roswell.
J. K. McCoy to W. M. Ferguson
for $11,700 ISO acres in
J. R. Wallace to W. T. Wells for
$10 N. 2-- 3 of lots 2 block 8 Alameda
Heights.
S. P. Johnson to H. E. Jordon for
$2,320 40 acres In
L. A. Craves to 'M. I. Gatewood for
$1 tS 2-- 3 of lot 2 all of lot 3. block
5 Alameda Heights.
F. H. .Sunderman to W. I Heitman
given to the little onVs with abso
lute safety..delivered to am at Vaughan, New
Mexico. A. B. Clayton. 1813.
O
Installation at Plainview.
Tr. local lodge of B. P. O. Elks,
Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early
;n shouldwinter months, and every family with young childa
!N'SNo. !t;9 has received a very cordial In-vitation to aitf-n-d the installation oflodge No. 1175 at Plainview, Texas,
be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBI
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs quarter.
large size 50 cents. Your druggist sells it.Satur-fa- y, November 27th. A good timeis promised those who attend.NE? LOCAL
If you want to see. see u
Valley Ops leal KompanY.
II. V. Sawyer and wife of Dexter,
are in Roswell for a few days,
o
J. M. Vheehc of Oklahoma City. Is
a business "visitor in the city.
for $2,500 Me Interest in that part of
VM Sec. 6 and SE4 Sec. 6, T. 14
S. R. 26 E., East of Northern Canal.
M. J. Gatewood to P. V. Lumber Co.Elza White, jr.. Reported BetterElza White, jr., who was injured
PROGRAM OF THE NTRALfor $3,500 S. 2-- 3 of lot 2 all lot 3, block5 Alameda Heights addition. Chichen Pie Dinner.The Ladies of the Southern Presby SCHOOL MOT ER'S CLUB.
yesterday while playing foot ball. Is
roport.d better and resting easily to-
day. Elza was hurt yesterday noon at Lake Arthur Townsite Co., to G. I. terian church will serve a chicken pie (Nov. mh, 3:30 p. m.)A four-roo- m box house to be remov-ed at once, 100.00. RoswU Title &
Trust Co.
Bowling for $75 lot 16 and WV4 17.
block 74 Lake Arthur. dinner, beginning at 11:30 o'clock Sath. Central High school building and Nelle Bean
Boe liner, the jeweler, has It cheaper
A. C. Heard iwaa up from Carlsbad
yesterday.
o
W. C. Bainard. or Aniarillo. is a
visitor in the city. r
urday, November 20th in the old T.his injuries were thought to be more laude LewisH. E. Jcrdon to J. E. Levers for $3,--
250 the South 15.60 chains of the E.serio.ia at first than afterwards devel-op, d to bp the case. . WilkinsonMiss Baker
C. Market building, also a chili sup-
per from 5:30 to 7:30 o'clock. Prices,
dinner 33c; supper 25c. 21 tf
Piano Solo
Reading Miss
Paper Mrs. J.
Vocal Solo
Chorus, Girl's High Sch
The Mothers' Cltibs
Mr. Ed Uibbany returned last night
from a short business trip to Paiupa,
Texas.
2.75 chains of the SEVi SEli Sec. 33His father, who is at the Penasco 1 Glee ClubT. 10 S. R. 24 E.Sheep Company camp, has been sunt
for and will probably arrive today. e doing a
o
Tea at Mrs. DiMey's
The Woman's Home Mission Socie
dir. Chisholm was in yesUvday
front the Oasis ranch.
o
Japs Complete Tour.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 17. The
grand work for 'he publiThe auto which star ed out for El- - schools. Allschools are
See Everaian oeiore you build. Iguarantee satisfaction. Phone 107 and
I will calL 0tf.
patrons and friends of tbHonorary Commercial Commissioners ty of the First M. E. Church, Son'.hwill give a tea at the residence of invited out to this pro ram. OocneencourageS. B. Owens returned last nightfrom Lx Fort. Tews. Mrs. Clark Dilley at 102 South Ken- -
ra While yesterday, brolte down at
the Y O crossing on the Penasco and
s not her car was sent out this mora-l.:- g
to the relief of the first and to
bring Mr. White home.
out and join. 1 his wi
your children, the fait; ul teachers.
from Jaj.an, who have recently visit-
ed the large cities and industrial cen-
ters of both East and West, are back(n the Pacific coast and will sail for
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Cavin returned
Monday night from a visit at their old
home in Missouri.
in the great- -and you will have a part.lucky avenue, tomorrow, Thursday af-ternoon from 2:30 to 5:30 o'clock. A
delicious hot luncheon will be served.
F. J. Lukns. of Artesia, is a
visitor in the city. est moral and civic worderful lif-- born centuhome next Tuesday. They will spend
tomorrow in Oakland, according to
of this won-Th- e
hope
right educa-o-f
the great- -
of our co'intry lii-- s in thMl are cordially invited to attend.fofTsaleII.. E. Mass arrived last night for ashort visit in Roswell. their schedule. All profess to be well Hon of our children. OnFive room modern cottage, close In, odern edaica- -est factors today iapleased wit.1 their visit and t.ie treat-
ment accorded them. lion is ihe inlluence of the mothers'
Miss Eflie Moore arrived last night
from Cleborne. Texas and is the guest
or Miss Hollie Kinsinger.
o
Mrs. M. Becker, of Chicago, 111., ar-
rived last night and Is the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Harry Jaffa.
Inwn, trees and out house. Apply at
&12 N. Main street. 2 It 10
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
Summer time all winter. Betterpay a dollar more and be com-
fortable. One buito vacant In a
day or two Call as up No. 448
clubs.o
West Virginia Odd Fellows
Wheeling. W. Ta., Nev. 17. Nearly
C. Piendergast of Amarillo, is reg-
istered at the Gilkeson.
o
George Smith went up to Yellow
House Ranch this morulas. all of the .!00 llges of Odd FellowsIn Wes Virginia will be represented
during the grand lodge meeting in
Wheeling, commencing today and con-
tinuing through tomorrow and Fri
"NOW" Is the time for "YOU"Io modern Bunga-- .low. good location, close in for $1,000.I Will finish to suit purchaser; easyterms. Roswell Title & Trust Co. tMrs. R. W. Lewis continues to im-prove tnd will be able to return toher home at Cumberland City soon. to begin using Aileen Berg's famousClassified ids. day. During the convention the new "TOILET PREPARATIONS."
of Mub,Velvet Skin Cleansing: Lotion is the Daily Frient
Woman and Child, it leans and clears the muddWWWWWWAAAWAAiMWWyWWtAAAAaAAAAAAAj at skin
home or the order at Ellvins will be
turned over to the grand lodge, prob-
ably by ..Henry Cassaway Davi3, who
Is the oldest Odd Fellow' In West Vir-
ginia and who contributed liberally
:o the building or the home for aged
and disabled niranbers.
FOR 5A Lb. Our Flesh Food will vanquish any wrinkle.
FOR SALE: Geese feathers. Call up uur AstnnKPnt treain will tuhteu flabby, loose dkm.phone 334, long and short. lata
fX)H SALE: Nice Young pullets and 'BEGIN NOW"AMEN BERG'S PREPARATIONS are for Sdk la Rosrl by Our Graduate
MRS. J. Q. BOGAR.-I2- Q 5. Main St.laying hens, cheap. 720 N. Main, ti Suffragists' Mass Meeting.New York, Nov. 17. To rai.se monFOR SALE: An eight horse power
ey for the conduct of the fight for ain on n sod Fairbanks-Mors- e Gasoline
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. lSlf
FOR SALE: Alfalfa hay with one- -
"KING OF THE SPEEDWAY."
woman suffrage amendment in Soutn
Dakota, which will be voted on next
year, is the object of a great mas.-- i
nreeting to be held this evening in
Carnegie Hall under the auspices of
'he National American Woman Suf-frage 'Association. Miss Anna II.
Shaw, president of the association,
will preside and deliver an address.
Many other distinguished speakers
will advocate the suffrage cause, and
call upon the women of the nation to
come to the assistance or their sisters
in South Dakota.
o
Dairymen In Session.
third gramma grass, $13 delivered
anywhere in town. J. T. Deason,
Phono 291 is, 11. 14tl2
FOR SALE: Three lots close in, E.
front at corner of 7th and Main
St.. wi:h artesian well and 2 Ftory
adobe house. See J. A. B. Bear at
Record Officffie 02tf
FOR SALE: Three good work hors-
es, inquire at Roswell Gas Co. 17tf
FOR SALE: A very desirable young
horse. Will make a fine family ani-
mal. Tjiree (3) years old next April.
Dam and Sire finely disposed. Ad-
dress G. R. H int, Cumberland, N.
M. It3 Cedar Rapids. Ia.. Nov.
17. Iowa's
clai--n as one or the ruremost dairy
"Phoenix, Arizona, Nov. 0 The ISuick machine
won the Lo.s'Anh' to Phoenix auto r.-it-- arriv-ing here at 1:'JG yesterday afternoon. The Ituick
broke all. previous rteorda from Lof Antreles to
the Colorado liver, making the 240 miles of the
worst roads in the West in 12 horns and 7 min-
utes." Press Dispatch.
The Tiuick automobile has won 04 per cent, of the races
in which it has been entered in the United States.
ROSWELL AUTO COMPANY
TERRITORIAL AGENTS.
ing states or the I'nion is JustifliW AN I til
WANTED: Cnary bird for brood-
ing. Phone 302. 2(K3
by .the attendance and interest at the
thirty-thir- d annual session of the Io-
wa State Dairy Convention, which
WANTED: Room and board for will evtend through th next threedays. Many fine specimens of dairyyoung lady or refinement, phone W
W. Gatewood Office. l&tf breeds are on exhibition.
.
Target Practice at Night.WANTED: Man and wife to work onfarm. Call phone 171. 19t3 New London. Conn- - Nov. 17. A no
PICK THE HOUSE
You like and let us negotiate the sale. We have all town
real estate at our finger-ti- s, and we will be able to get
you a greater bargain than you can buy it for.
Homes or Business Property
Attended to at a reasonable price. Many GENUINE
BAKU A INS on our list that the owners are forced to sell
at a sacrifice
DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR FARM?
We want information about any pood farm for sale.
We have the names of 500 people who want to buy land.
We can tell you all about it if you come in or write us.
We have several customers for good houses close in.
Also customers for cheap houses. Tvll us if your house is
on the market.
A large list of Texas property to exchange for Tecos
Valley lands or Roswell property.
A fine home in Kansas City. Mo., to exchange for a
house iu Iloswell. House is rented now.
vel and fclghly Interesting expoWANTED: To rent 1st. class housewith 5 or 1ft acres close in, prefer
place on hill with pumping plant. nent in target practice will be madetonight at Fort Terry, Plum Islandphone 133. 20t2
when the batteries will fireWANTED: Young man wants to thiny-eigh- t shots ait a moving targetwork in private family after school Illuminated by powerful searchlightshours and on Sat unlays for his
board. Call on or address Parsons
& Lawrence, 215 N. Main. 20t2
The projectiles will be .fitted with the
Sample shell tracer, so that their
course can be followed during the
entire flight.
This is the first time projectilesFOR KKN1FOR RENT: Front room, well furn have been fired at night in the Departlshed, close in. Gentleman only. No nent of the East, and several promt
sick. 213 N. Ky. t3
FOR RHNT: A good furnished
nent officers of the artillery branch of
the srvtce from Governor's Island
and Washington are expected to wit-
ness the experiment . The 31st Com
house. Apply C. A. Emnaett, 504Come in S. Lea. 21t3We exceed all others in Prices and Terms,
and look over our listings. FOR RENT: Room with board for pany at Fort H. G. Wright, Fisher's1 or 2 in private family. 809 N.
THE ARMORY .
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WEDNESDAY, NOV. 17
"The Man Who Dcos Things"
PRICES, 25c, 35c and-tfo- c.
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT THE P. V. DRUG STORE.
Island, recently established a recordPa. 21 13 for guns, firing sixteen roundsFOR RENT: Modern 4 room cottage In fifty seconds, the last shot decnolPhone 91 $25 mo. Phone 65. l&tf. lining the target, so that the exactLand Scrip.r.:!i:tf.3 Abstracts. FOR RENT: 5 room furnished housei number of hits could not be deter
125 mo. no sick, call phone 55 lOtf.
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
Dr. J. W. Kinsinger. . 75tf.
mined.
Building and Loan Meetinq
rUca, N. Y, Nor. 17. To codify theFOR RENT: 2 or 3 furnished rooms present statutes relating to their busifor light housekeeping. 407 N
ness into a uniform Jaw Is the pur--Mo. 19t3
pOra of the meeting today of the NewFOR RENT: Nice furnished front
roam with bath. Apply 609 North Cork State League of ve
Savings ft Loan Association. Jt is alKentucky.
leged that a uniform law is muchFOR RENT: Building formerly oc
cupied by Majestic Theatre. For needed and that M will- - have the sap-po- rt
of the State Banking eaperlnten- -t attis apply to E. w. Mitchell,
'.Sent. 2Uf.
i
pubHc works is by a system garland-
ed with the Utopian trust. If one judgeby explanations of It elicited In theinquiry tnto the signing of certain
vouchers for over $45,000. About the
Itcena of those particular vouchers
the department chiefs whose signa-
tures were affixed say they Inquired
not at all . For the sum expended In
I
Wedding Eells Ri Toiy.- New Cork, Nov. 17. 1 wo weddings
Interested the fashionable folk of tis
metropolis , today. Miss Beatrice VV.Benjamin, a grand --daughter of thelate Henry Rogers, the Standard Oil
magnate, became the brhie of Alex-
ander D. B. Pratt, a prominent club
man and son of Dallas Bache Pratt.
The ceremony was performed in 6t.Thomas Church. In Fifth avenue, and
was followed by a reception.
The other wedding was that of Miss
Madeleine Teresa Kuser, granddaugh-
ter of Peter Doolger, a brewer whosebeer may have played a part in mak-ing New York famous, to Bentley
Herbert Pope. The Astor' Gallery of
the Waldorf-Astori- a. W9, tranufnrvnail
SAY EDILOJf
Please remember tonight is EJks' Night at the
LYRIC THEATRE. Don't fail to see
CRANBERRY AND.LAr.lON,
"The Society Coons." Admission only
FIFTEEN CENTS. Come yourself and
bring everybody you meet with you.
warfare on tuberculosis have been di-
stributed Cor sale at a cent each, sev-
eral million being assigned, to Chica-go, twice aa many to Mew York and
a proportionate .number to other cities
from which stare Red Cross societies
send them as c tiered to towns and
villages. "Every etamp a bullet In
the war on the white plague," Is the
slogan used in the West and bullets
of this kind are already adorning mailpackages on closet shelves for Christ-
mas giving and letter beads of some
corporations. In Illinois each year
the white plague claims some 8,000
victims, for which reason society, bus-
iness and charity have made the use
of Red Cross Stamps quite "the
tiling." Bach State is assigned a pro-per distributing agent, the Illinoisbranch of the Rer Cross narving dele-gated the Chicago Tuberculosis Insti-
tute, 158 Adams Street, Chicago. The
proceeds from the sale of the stamps
outside of Chicago are to be used Jn
state exhibit which
can be sent Into every large town in
the state. Aside from this, the mon-
ey will be used for education work in
the form of public lectures, free lit-
erature, helping organize is
committees, securing tubercu-
losis legislation. Frank E. Wing,Superintendent of the Chicago Tuber-
culosis Institute said: "We will sup
.MZ" THE ELKS,
this Instance the city seems to have
received nothing, but If It did. it is
not due to the commissioner, whose!
salary ts $10,000, or to bla deputy for
daily they' sign stacks of (vouchers
witli rarely a look at the items Involv-
ed, they have said. These Touchers
are brought to one or the other dated
and stamped and awaiting, only their
signature to make tbecn ready for the
final signature of the city comptrol-
ler. Explanatory matter attached Is
carefully folded up out of the way,
so that It will not Interfere with the
Important formality of signlgg, and
would never be seen. .No one it seems
is responsible for knowing that the
vouchers should be signed, in the in-
quiry concerning that unfortunate$5,000 disbursement it has been found
that originals of letters dealing with
the case were found to tare been de-
tached from rhe original estimate and
original 'voucher somewhere between
the public works department and the
comptroller's office. The official fas-
tener was missing and the remaining
documents fastened only with a pin.
1N0 audit Is made of the municipal
accounts of 90 per cent of the cKies
and towns of the middle west, it ap-
pears, although the example set by
Chicago eome years ago under com-
pulsion from business .men and the
into a chapel, and here two clergymen
asststeAju the tying of the knot. Thehoneymoon .will be spent In the West
Indies.
o .
Cadets Attend Informal Dance.
The members of the New Mexico
Military Institute squad were theguests of honor at a pleasant dancegiven by the Varsity men in the Elkslodge room last night. The cadets
were resplendent in their handsomedress parade uniforms and proved
themselves winners at a dance even
if they were not winners on the grid-
iron. The battle of the afternoon was
forgo1 ten by both tfie soldiers and the
Varsity men. The Varsity girls mho
had rooipd stren'ioiwly for both ca-det and Varsity man at the football
B. P. O. E-- t No.969.
ply stamps and advertising material
I f-- ea of cost, to those who wish to
I place them on sale: and will fill cash
orders for stamps promptly o those
who wish to buy them and do not find
them on sale in their locality."
o
t A beautiful lot In Home Place Ad- -
' f ( . f a t . ,.
game forgot all about rooting and be-cai- re
lost in the mazy waltzes and
fancy two-step- s.
The military men left for Roswell
LIVE NEWS FROM THE BIQ
CITY ON THE LAKE.
Chicago. Imov. iv. itn bottled wa-ter sale j in Chicago which were given
a black eye when Kie tap arlnk from
old Lake Michigan vat championedby no lesa an auij.rit tiiau Wiutel
Statea Food Commissioner Wiley,
have reached the magnitude of mil-
lion of gallons annually. So long
has the lake waxef- - puspage been Indisrepute because of the one-Unit-e con-
tamination which the Drainage canal
largely cured by turning the sewerage
toward the gulf jthat crystal water
that has been bottled at the end of
pipe-line- s a hundred miles long, at
any rural spring or from the lake it-
self has found ready sale. But brisi what Dr. Wiley said: "There are
people who think they cannot drink
anything but bottled water and they
do not realize that the great expanse
of water In Lake Michigan, with Its
still greater depth, has more power to
cleanse itself from germs and debris
than has the little well or sink hole
where many of the bottled waters
come from." Occasionally some tem-
porary anxiety has been given thebottlers by publicity of discoveries
that the trusting patrons of some
brand of "aqua pura" have been con-
suming the same limpid fluid that
they would have got from their kitch-
en tap. But In general the water-bottlin- gindustry under the Impulse
of germ-fearin- g sentiment, has run as
smoothly as the brewers' before the
prohibition crusade took a hold. And
their profits have been larger than
the brewers' because they were at no
pains to do more than run their wares
through a distilling apparatus which
might or might not purify It.
-
Ven the late Ransom R. Cable
was one of the "Big Tour" of the rail-
roads of the West, .with Marvin Hugh-li- t,
president of the Chicago &, North-
western, Potter of the Burlington and
McMillen of the Alton, he became
known as such a marvel of omniscient
energy that 'his subordinates never
for a moment suspected that anyone
but Cable was running the Rock Is-
land railroad. So, when Mr. Cable
passed the title of president on to VV.
CJ. Purdy and became chairman of the
board of directors when one of the of-
ficials was asked if Cable was going
to retire, he answered like a flash:
"Oh, no, he is assuming the duties Of
chairman of the board in addiUon to
everything else down to office boy.
It has been generally conceded that
from the time lie became general
manager In 1883 until about nineyears ago, Mr. Cable fixed the policy
of the railroad and saw that every-
body carried it out. He rarely asked
for suggestions from subordinates,
and never brooked opposition. When
Reid, Leed3. the Moores and their as-
sociates secured control of the Rook
Island ten years ago, Mr. Cable want-
ed to retire. 'He was urged to reraadn
and practically run the road, but in
1903 he handed in his resignation as
chairman. He remained on the direc-
torate.
...
The disbursement of $11,500,000 of
Chicago's cash in the department of
tires are used. One looking at It
would think it might not be an easy
riding car. but any one doubting need
only take a ride in it to And that it
1 one of the easiest riding cars on
the market today. Mr. Mabie is the
agent for this car and any one Inter-
ested in it ;na see him on the street.
Have you thought of what you are
going to give your friend for Christ-
mas? Engraved visiting or business
cards trrake vory nice and useful pres-
ents. Call at tiie Record Office and
pet your order in early. Latest styles
at reasonable prices.
HEUX) BILL,! Say. Bill, did you
know that tonight is Elks' night at
he Lyric theatre? Well it U and yo.t
fehould go, for they have Just the dan-
diest show this week you ever saw
for the price.
J. L. Mabie baa received a new type
of automobil. some tain 2; neivr sevn
on the streets of Roswell before. It
Is a four-cylin- ir HoUman a:". J is a
tiro-seate-d surrey which can be made
very easily Into a two-passene- ve-
hicle for business or professional use
by detaching the rear seat. It has the
liigh wheels and the non pneumatic
uii"u. o. jii. vwi utr, HewtrnK ana cny
water, at an extremely low price, thisbeing the last one we have. RoswellTitle & Trust Co.
m 1 otinK mis morning, reKreiiuithat they left the long end of the foot-
ball score In Albuquerque, but other-
wise well pleased with their visit to
the city. Albuquerque Journal, Nov.
Hth.Cranberry and Lamon, "The Socie-ty Coons," are at the Lyric theatre
this week and there is no use
they are about as clever as they
make them. Remember, all ye Elks,
this is Elk's night. Turn out In a mob.0 We Tfoo't
This Would Make a. Good
Advertiseoieot i M
Credit Men Meet.
New York, Nov. 17. Men who play
a large part in sustaining the business
of the country on a sound basis aregathered In New York today for the
annual convention of the National As-
sociation of Credit Men. Delegates
from all over' the land express them-Nslve- s
as well pleased with the com-
mercial outlook, and declare that the
nation s facing a season of unexam-
pled prosperity
o
A five-roo- House, close in, all In
good condition, well-wate- r right, for
$lfi50.00; parties leaving town. Ros-
well Title & Trust Co.
disclosures 4hat followed has spurrej
municipalities to follow the big cor-porations in this matter. It is the
exception now to And no audit maie
of corporate accounts, both for the
protection of the stockholders and of
the officials who are responsible for
the cash. Although $120,000 was the
cost of the (memorable audit in Chica-go, tha reforms which were institut-
ed have repaid the city many timae.
In the cases where municipalities
have done the same thing the experts
have usually made discoveries or
pointed out ways of saving which
have far more than paid their bills.
In one small city it is stated that the
accountant found over 1,000 errors in
the records of four years. Henry B.
Hudson and Fred W. Wright, Chicago
accountants who specialize on cnuni
cipal accounts are authority for the
statement that no city which annual-
ly collects $100,000 fails to save mon-
ey when an audit Is regularly made.
"Politics is the governing reason why
more audits of municipal affairs are
not made, of course," Mr. Hudson
has said. "The administration usual-
ly does not like to have an expert cal-
led in because they fear the audiit will
be misconstrued to Its disadvantage.
But as a matter of experience this U
not the result; the faithful guardians
of public trust are enabled by an au-
dit to have due appreciation given
their services."
Fifty million Christmas stamps for
the American Red Cross Society's
A Reproduction of Instructions
to Our Employes
Monev to loan on real estate. Ap-
ply R. C. Nisbet. 16tf
o
PROPOSALS FOR PLANS.
The Boa. si of County Commissioners
of Chaves County, New Mexico, will,
on the fits-- , day of December, 1909,
at Roswell, N. M., consider plans for
the const. uction of a Court House
and jail at Roswell. The cost of
Court houf. to be not less than nine-
ty thousail. nor more than one hun-
dred t.hoitt und. Jail not less than
twenty thitand nor more than twenty-f-
ive tht-utiin- dollars, all complete,
wMh heat, ight and plumbing. Mon-
ey on hanl for said construction.
The BoiM reserves the right to re-ject any t.nl all bids.
By ordar Board of County Commis-
sioners. Tnea 4t.
W. M. ATKINSON.
Chairman.
o
Newspaper advertising continues
to be popular and yields good results
when followed persistently and in an
intelligent mannw. Those snechants
relying exclusively on newspaper ad-
vertising are doing the largest busi-
ness. It's up to you to advertise in the
Daily Record, to try and get some of
the business.
Record Want Ads Result Brlngerswill give you a hint of the way weIT business here and prove that right
service and value-givi- ng are practiced
on the inside, as well as preached on the
outside, of this store.
You can't find the cash market by
the smell or by the people theybought their meat from waiting for
their money. We buy for cash and sell
for cash ; we handle nothing but the
best in the meat line. Therefore we
sell our meat at a living profit. We
must have the cash. Roswell Meat
Market. Phone 425. Ill V4 N. Main. t2
CORSET DEMONSTRATION
DJit;m m
F r o m
NOVEMBER 22nd TO NOVEMBER 27th.
inclusive, we shall have with us an expert corsetiere,
Miss Colville, from Kalamazoo, Michigan, who will
demonstrate the merits of one of the most popular lines
of corsets in existence.
V si ' ;,.S'
1. Don't ask for and accept a customer's idea
of his own size. Have your tape measure handy
and measure him correctly to the smallest fraction
of an inch.
2. Don't demand an instant expression from
the prospective buyer as to what shade and style
he wants. Give him an opportunity to form nis
own opinion when he sees the different models.
3. Don't sell a man the garment that's nearest
. to his size. . Fit Him. That's what our alter-
nation department is for.
4. Don't be in a hurry with a customer. Many
men object to being rushed and if the man is in
. haste to arrive at a decision he'll show it himself.
5- - Don't speak slightingly of the suit or coat
a customer has on, or criticise its make, color or
fit. No man likes to have his taste and judgment
belittled even by inference.
6. Don't take the "upper -- hand" all through
the transaction. If the customer has ideas it's
your business to meet them as nearly as you can.
You're there to serve him, not to dictate.
7. Don't withhold a suggestion if you have one
to offer which will benefit the customer. But the
important thing is to offer it as a suggestion and
not as the edict of an oracle.
8. Don't fail to tell the truth about what a gar-
ment is made of give correct details of fabrics
and linings. There are, no goods in this store that
won't stand for the truth being told about them.
9. Don't hesitate to show the entire line. If
the purchaser is willing to devote enough of his
time to see the line, it s certainly up to you to put
your time against his.'
10. Don't fail to show the customer the new
and attractive. seasonable good things in suits and
overcoats tor fall and winter from
The House of KLuppenhcimer
Kuppenheimer clothes are a credit to any man
to any store they're dependable reliable and
"full worth" all the time.
$18.00 to $35.00.
AMERICAN BEAUTY ROBSETS
KALAMAZOO CORSET CO., Exclusive Makers.m
". iAAMERICAN BEAUTY Sty). 843 A visit to our store will prove to beCorset C- o- Mw
3J
of inestimable value to you, as Miss Colville will
gladly tell you how to wear your corset, the style
adapted to your figure and will also fit a corset to
you without extra charge.
AMERICA BEAUTY Style 1138
KalaaaneCorset C Hskws
To the first SO purchasers of AMERICAN BE4UTY CORSETS during the demonstration we will present
instrumental selection of this season the AMERICAN BEAUTYabsolutely free a copy of the most popular
MARCH AND TWO STEP played by orchestras, brasi bands and pianists throughout this country the title
page is handsome and a work of art.
See the Elegant Window Display of the Latest Styles in Corsets that We will have on
Exhibition the Above Week.
AF!RA, PRAQER cli COCUR QUARANfEB ALWAYS Q023
